Using a logarithmic regression to identify the heart-rate threshold in cyclists.
The purpose of this study was to establish an objective method for identifying the heart-rate threshold (HRT) in cyclists. Fifty-six male cyclists were tested on a cycle ergometer to volitional fatigue. Identification of the HRT used a heart-rate increase above a logarithmic regression line of best fit, coupled with the crossover of a linear regression line of best fit. The measures of Vco(2) and blood lactate for ventilatory threshold (VT) and lactate threshold (HLaT), respectively, were used as criterion measures to validate the HRT. Comparison of HRT with VT and HLaT showed significant associations (r = 0.98). Statistical variance between HRT, VT, and HLaT indicated no difference. From these findings, the logarithmic regression method provides an objective means to determine the HRT. Through this method, cyclists may obtain information for establishing accurate training levels and protocols.